
farm an t2lolts tigib.
The happiest men
Are tho,e who eultivat

Spring or Fall ?

THE BEST TIME TO PLANT TREE,.

There 6 nothing perhaps on which most
of us are wore prone to dogmatize than on
the subject of tree-planting. If we plant
in spring and the trees dies. we are very
likely to attribute the loss to the season,
and decide never to plant in spring again.
Of, if we plant in fall and have no success,
then we are quite as decided against fall-
planting.

There is to d)uht but that fall-planting
has risks from which the spring is free.
Trees which have not been transplanted,
but have grown well in the one place for
20 years, have been destroyed by the dry
cold winds of winter. Not only ever
greens, such as arborvitoe3, balsam firs,
hemlock, spruce, and even Norway spruces,
but deciduous trees, as cherries, tulip-
trees, oaks and many others with the best
established reputation for hardiness. And
then small things besides the risks of those

frosty winds to dry up the little sap in
them, are usually so much drawn out as
to be seriously injured. The one great
argument in favor of fall planting is, that
where the tree escapes all these risks, it
generally grows much stronger and more
vigorous in spring than one planted at
that time, as the bruised roots seem to
heal, and the tree is ready to ouch out in
the spring alreoit as well as many not
transplanted. It saves a year.

But after all, spring with most people
will ever be the favored time. The hot
dry summer may come ar.d destroy, just
as the cold dry winds of winter may, and
thus in soaie measure equalize the risk,
but yet it is at this season that planting
will be the must popular.

But there is one thing ou which people
need cautioning. A large number of per-
sons start to plant as soon as the first
'might sun shines through a snow cloud,
and befute the earth is dry enough to
powder about the roots. No matter how
fine overhead, the earth should not be wet
or frosty at the time of planting.

As a general thing the best time to
plant trees in the spring season is just be-
fore the buds push, or even after they
have just started. This implies an active
emditioa of the root, and it generally
occurs at a time when the earth is in the
b st condition for working about the roots.
As evergreen push later than deciduous
trees, their removal may be extended long
into M ay.—Germantown Telegraph.

Small Farms.

Similar rules are applicable to farming
as to other pursuits. Success is only at
tainable in one way. The man who tills
the soil must understand his business, and
apply himself to the prosecution thereof
with all the energy of which he is capable.
But he must not undertake to do too much
—many persons fail of success in farming
as in other vocations, because they endeav-
or to accomplish more than the facilities
at their c)mnrind justify them in attempt-
ing. In order to attain success it is not
necessary that a man should cultivate a
hundred or many hundreds of acres of
laud. A very few acres, well developed
and properly attended to, are often pro-
ductive of better results- than ten times
the quantity of land improperly cultivated.

There are many persons in all the large
cities of this country who are without
employment, and have been for many
years, who have been waiting for a favora
ble opportunity of embarkment in Rome

profitable pursuits. The appliance of
machinery has curtailed various branches
of mechanical business to such an extent
that many persons who have heretofore
devoted themselves to skilled labor have
been deprived of employment and are at a
loss how to employ their time so as to
make their labor remunerative. To such
we desire to point out the advantages to

ba derived from the cultivation of small
farms. This subject is receiving attention
in many parts of the country, and is
favorably considered. In discussing the
matter many forcible illustrations have
been made.

Feeding Cows.
No rule can be made which will apply

to all cows. Overfeeding fur one would
be semi-starvation for another. One cow,
with a large frame and strong digestive
powers, may need fifty or sixty per cent
more food than another which is small and
dainty. The latter should have food of a
good quality, and it should be given in an
easily digestable form as possible, but
neither one should be fed beyond its power
to digest and assimilate the food. Cows
which have an abundance of fresh air and
regular exercise will eat and digest more
food than they would if they were kept
closely confined in their stables. Regu-
larity of feeding and plenty of pure water
also_ tend to keep the cows in good health,
and allow them to use a liberal quantity of
food without injury. Many men will buy
a cow, feed her all the meal she will bear,
and in two car three years sell her for beef.
Up to a certain point high feeding pays,
but it does not pay to try to make a cow
produce fourteen pounds of butter per
week when she is not capable of yielding
more than ten. Old cows will bear this
forcing process much better than those
which are young, and in all eases high
feeding should not be commenced before
cows are six years of age.

FCItNITUItE SPOTS—CLEANING STOVE
MICA—One whom we know to be an ex-
cellent Housekeeper, sends to the Ameri-
can Agriculturist the following, which, she
writes, were new to her, and may be to
some others at least : Spots on Varnished
Furniture ate readily removed by rubbing
them with essence of peppermint, and
afterwares with "furniture polish," or oil.
[Spirits of camphor answers similarly to
the essence of peppermint.—En.]
Mica in stoves (often wrongly called
'•icing glass,") when smoked is readily
cleaned by taking it out and thoroughly
washing with vinegar, a little diluted. If
it does not come off at once, let it soak a
little.

Arounb.
We, Too, Have Autumns

BY JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL

We, too, have autumns, when our leaves
Drop loosely through the dampened air.

When all our goods seemed bound in sheaves,
And we stand reaped and bare.

Our seasons have no fixed returns,
Without our will they come and go

At noun our sudden summer burns,
Ere sunset all is snow.

But each day brings less summer cheer,
Crimps more our intellectual spring,

And something earlier every year
Our singing birds take wing.

As less the olden glow abides,
And less the chillier hearts aspires,

With drift-wood beached in past spring tides,
We light our sullen fires.

By the pinched sunlight's starving beam,
We cower and strain our wasted sight.

To stitch youth's shroud up, seam by seam,
In the long Arctic night.

It was not so—we once were young—
When Spring to womanly Suintn,r turning,

Her dew-drops on each grass blade strung,
In the sunrise burning.

We trusted then, aspired, believed
That earth would be re-made to-morrow;—

,h ! why be ever undeceived ?

Why give up faith for sorrow ?

Oh, thou whose days are yet all spring,
Trust, blighted once, is past retrieving

Experience is a dumb, dead thing ;
The victory's in believing.

Be Useful.

BY MRS. SADIE J. CANNON

"Mamma, what made you tell Mr. Land
that you couldn't pray in public ?" inquir
ed Bell Sanders, one evening, on their
return from prayer meeting.

"Because I can't," was the quiet reply.
"Well, you might have said 'Our Father

who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name,
and not told him right out before every-
body. I was real ashamed of you; some
people can sing and some can pray, but
you can do nothing."

A sad judgment for that poor woman,
who was struggling to do right, and who
was burdened already with the conscious.
ness of failure. It is sad to lead an utter-
ly useless life, to perform no little deeds of
kindness, to speak no word for the Saviour,
to lighten no heavy burden, to comfort no
mourning heart, to bind up no wound, to
soothe no pain, to alleviate no distress, to
console no sorrow, to solace no grief, to
avert no danger, and then to be daily
weighed in the balances and found want-
ing. It is sad to have our children sit
upon the jury and bring in a verdict that
we cannot do anything.

It is not only sad but it is altogether
unnecessary. We can do something. If
it was not for our abominable pride many
of us could do a great deal. If we can
not make an "oration to the Lord" we can
say "Our Father, who art in heaven." If
we cannot go upon a mission we can visit
the fatherless and widows in their ;Atha
tion, which. according to a good authority,
"is pure religion before God." If we can.
not astonish our friends and neighbors
withour "unparalleled burstsof eloquence"
we can say "The Lord is my shepherd, I
shall not want "

Until the dawning of the millennium
there will be abundant opportunities for
usefulness We may nct have a chance
to do some great thing that will bring
renown and glory, and cause us to be
tenderly remembered at the next national
centenial, but we have little chances every
day to add stars to our crowns of rejoicing
that are to be worn in a world without end.
Be useful, which means work ; do some-
thing, and do it now, for
"We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not

breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart throbs. Lle most

lives
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best."

Western Christian Advocate.

Bearing the Cross.

Nearly seven hundred years ago, on a
cold rainy evening, five persons stood
together in a little room in one of the
poorest streets of the city of Cologne.
There were four men and a little girl. It
was plain they were hiding, for chilly as it
was, they dared not light a fire. At last
the bitter cold was more than they could
bear, so they ventured to make a small
fire. They bad scarcely begun to warm
themselves, when soldiers burst in and
seized them all. They were taken to
prison, and soon brought before the judges.
Then it was found that their only crime
was that they worshipped God, and would
not pray to the Virgin Mary or the saints.
They were condemned to be burnt to
death ; but a pardon was offered them if
they would forsake Christ. Three of the
men answered at once they could die, but
they could not be unfaithful to their Lord
The fourth, named Robert, hesitated ; he
was the father of the little girl, Arlette,
and her mother had not been dead many
weeks. But soon be decided like the rest.
The judges coaxed and threatened Arlette.
They told her they could not save her
from being burnt alive, unless she promis-
ed to leave her father's religion. She
answered steadily, "I cannot forsake the
faith " In less than a week, the five were
led out to the place of execution. The
four men were tied each to a stake, and
fagots heaped around them. They placed
Arlette against a stake, but did not tie her.
Then they set fire to the fagots, and some
kind-hearted man pulled the girl away,
and said he would save herfrom the dread
ful death, and bring her up not to serve
her father's God. "I cannot forsake the
faith," said Arlette again. And before
they could stop her, she had run to her
father and caught hold of his hand. In
a few moments, Robert and Arlette were
in heaven together.

You a❑d I may be thankful that we
have not to bear a cross like Arlette; but
we can love the Savionr as well as she did,
and be as she was in refus.ng to do any-
thing that will grieve Hine—Early Days.

You may bind a bird with a soft silken
cord. and while he remains still he will
not be sensible of his confinement; but as
soon as he attempts to fly he will feel the
cord that confines him ; and the greater
desire and his efforts to escape, the more
sensible will he be of his bondage. So the
sinner will long be a slave to his sins, and
never be aware of it till he rises to go to
Christ.--Paps; on.
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RODSEERESING GOODS.
--~~, -

W. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSOR Tv W. BUCHANAN,

At the al Staml tithe DIEOIII
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Has just opened one of the largest and best as-
sortment of

STOVES
of all kinds to be found in any establishtuent out-

side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every ease.

TIN,COPPER
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on 'nand in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in either town

or country

GAS FITTING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLCLESSEWS

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN TUE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, ant hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share ofpublic patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

New Stock ofClothing

WHICII WILL BE SOLD AT

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES,

-$T TRE-

OLD ESTABLISHED CLOTHING HOUSE,

IN TILE DIAMOND, HUNTINGDON, PA

Having abandoned, for the present, my inten-
tion of removing my store to PhHadelpeia, I
would respectfully inform my old friends and eus-
totuers, and the public generally, that I have just
purchased an entire

New Stock of Winter Clothing

for Men an.' Boys, of the latest style and best
quality, which I propose to sell at prices lower
than they can be purchased elsewhere.

I feel confident that I can offer greater bargains
in Clothing and FurniEling Goods than any oth-
er dealer in the county.

N0v.14. 11. ROMAN.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure ofall diseases so successfully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand, while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly and at the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered:

Address IL. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.] ltuntingdon,Pa.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having just received a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
MRS. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,1375. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

New Ad vertisements. New Advertisements.
, ,EVERYBOD Y_ NVr': ED

COME AND SEE THE ELEGAIT sTOt k

HOLIDAY GOODS
OPENED THIS D.A-Z AT

WILLIAM MAIM & tan)
615 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON,

And great Bargains will be given to all
CA.SII BUY ERS.

READ THIS PRICE LIST

100 Ladies' Coats, 100
REGARDLESS OF COST TO CLOSE OUT

Over 200 differeut styles of Silk Handkerchiefs,
Over 200 " " Embroidered Handkerchief,:
Over 100 •• " Shirts, •

Over 100 Scarfs nod Nuhizt4,
o%er 100 •• Stitch, k,
Over 100 •• Iloods,
Over 100 pairs (Eifelent styles of Gloves.
Over 100 " " •• Hosiery.

10 cents up.
10 cents up.
50 cents up.
25 cents up,
50 cents up,
35 cents up.
10 cents up.
1U cents up.

A Tremendous Stoeli of Shoes of all kinds.
GUNE SHOES, V CHEAP

---A FULL LINE OF.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,. Cheap I
hi fact, we can suit you all We only ask you to give u 4 a call, and we

the best we can for you, and .011 Lome reiiicing over your presents and ►c lie
your friends that the

BEST PLACE TO BUY HOLIDAY GOODS
\T

WM. MARC!! & BROX, 615 PENN STREET.
There is no "Porier in. the Cellar,"

-rr rrTr AII I

TONS OF IT IN OUR MAGAVNE.

DuPont's Powder.
WE ARE THE AGENTS FOR THE

* 1} + 1, 1 4 1 1 1 4 4 4 4 * 4 411tilli 111111 Dui' IT PtitillEß
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

HENRY dz, CO_,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Aprill 25, 1879.

Smiths' Music Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.

PENN STREET

Music and Sewing Machine Store,
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

PATENTS.
PATENTS procured upon Inventions. No At-

torney's Fees in Advance. Our House was estab-
lished in 1869. We file CAVEATS, and obtain
TRADE MARKS, DESIGN PATENTS, Etc.

INVENTORS,
Send us a Model of your Invention, with your
own description of it, for our opinion as to patent-
ability. No Attorney's Fees unless Patent is Se-
cured. Our Buok of Instructions, etc., "How to
Procure Patents," sent FREE on request ; also
sample copies of the Scientific Record, the Inven-
tors' Journal.

THE JOURNAL STORE

R. S. & A. P. LACEY,

Is the place to buy all kinds of

11 ,A VI(IflrjPATENT ATTORNEYS,
604 F Street, near Patent Office,

Washington, I). C.

Pensions.
All disabled Soldiers, and heirs of deceased

Soldiers who died from consequences of service in
the Army, are entitled 'to PENSIONS. No Ar-
rears allowed after July 1, ISSO. Send stamps for
full instructions in all kinds of Soldiers' claims.

J. 11. SYPIIERD & CO.,
AT HARD PAN PRICES

l'oimion A etornells,
Dec.s-tf.] 604 F Street, Washington, D. C. KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE

Is sure to cure Spavins, Splints, Curb,
&c. It removes all unnatural enlarge-r Ments. Does NOT BLISTER. Das no

,equal for auy lameness on beast or
,man. It has cured hip-joint lameness

a person who bad suffered 15 years.
Also cured rheumatism, corns, frost-bites or any
bruises, cut or lameness. It has no equal for any
blemish on horses. Scud ior illustrated circularg; POSITIVE PROOF. Price St. ALL DRUG-
GISTS have it or can get it for you. Dr. B. J.
Keuaall & Co.,Proprietors, Enosburgh Falls, Ver-
mont. Harris & Ewing, Agents, Pittsburgh, Pa.

May23-Iy.

Dollars A MONTLE guaranteed. $l2a500 day at home by the industrious. Capital not
required; we will start you. Men, women,
boys and girls make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. The work is
light and'pleasant, and such as any one can

go right at. Those who are wise whosee this notice will
send us theiraddresses at once and sea for themselves.
Costly Outfitand terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at work are laying up large sums of money. Ad-
dress TRUE & CU., Augusta, Maine. June6,1879-Iy.

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attorney-at-Law,

402 Penn Street, HUNTINGDONPA ,

March 16, 1877-y

BUY YOUR &AWOL BOOKS
at tbe Journal Store.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
TETE JOURNAL oFiercy

TOlr'S AND GAMES OF AL7.KINDS
Just received at the JOURNAL Store.

Medical

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
Cif EMI'OUNI)

Fluid Extract

Tt.)4

PHARLIACEUTICAL':

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES
-OF TII E-

Blaciclor & Xicineys.

For Debility, Loss of Memory, Tndisposition to Exer-
tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Chest,and Bead, Rush of Blood to the Bead, Pale Conn-
ten once, and Dry Skin.
Ifthese symptoms are allowed to go on, very frequent-

ly Epileptic Ens and Consumption follow. When the
constitution becomes affected it requires the aid ofan in-
vigoratinz medicine to strengthen and tune up the sys-
tem—which

Helmbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELMBOLDIS BUCHU
IS UNEQUALED

Byany remedy known. ft is prescribed by the most eni•
iuent physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhcea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaints,
Nervous

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
Spinal Diseases,

General 111-llealtb,. .

Sciatica,
Deafness,

Decline,
Lumbago,

Catarrh,
Nervous Complaints,

Female Complaints,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Congh, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Pain in the region of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, are the oft
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

HELMBOLIPS BUM
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates the torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, in cleansing the Blood of all impurities,
and imparting new lifeand vigor to the whole system.. .

A single trial will lie sunk-lent to convince tho most
hesitatingof its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR $5.

Deliver toany adilres, tree frotti observation

"PATIENTS" may c.insult by letter, receiving the same
attention as by calling, by answering the following ques-
tions :

1. Give your name and postoffice address, County and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Your age and sex ?

3. Occupation?
4. Married or single?
5. Height, weight,now and in health?
6. Mow long have you been sick?
7. Your complexion, color of hair and eyes?
8. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate without reservation all you know about your

case. Enclose one dollar as a consultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive ourattention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and our candid opinion con-
cerninga cure.

.Competent Physiciane attend to correspondents.
Ca-All letters should he addressed to Dispensatory,

1257 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SOLD EVERIWRE.RE I ! I
Morelli,l -Iyr.

Miscellaneous

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AN!)-

Estey's Cottage Organs,
. ., .
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ONE THOUSAND MA DE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
ILIOST POWERFUL OUGAN IN

THE NA111:;,:T.

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1::08 Clu.stnnt St.,

dec10.751 PIIiLADELPIIIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, AVrents

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pit
-r-71

-.-.

CLIMAX BINDER.

ATTENTION, BusnEss
TIN-- liAVYNG

Note and Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements,

Receipts, Orders, Etc.,
Printed at the

Journal JobRooms,
You can have thorn corm? :a

The Climax Binder,
Tie Best Bannon of tie Kid of this Age,
It knock the ILK I r patent ail the oth-

er "small fry." eeekitt putdi, pitruna,.., ,, cannot en,ue
within meenting distance.

Just tio Thilll for Tidy BELIBSS Ell.
THE CUMAX BINDER

Hag regmlarly bound Mani:hook hark ,, ma& neatly, and
of good strong material, which, with ordinary care, will
last a business man a life tin. —a relf.a•ijnitiiit I.iiittcr,

awl a reniovalile

:t Never Get; Out ofRepairs
Is Always Ileatly for Use

To Appreciate, It, Yea will have ►o SEO
Samples can be seen at the

JOURNAL BOOli STORE,
Iluntingdon, Pa.

.1. A. Nash hal exclusive right of sale in Huntingdon Co

JESSE R. A.KERS,

JiA.NUif CTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALAER IN

SEGA_RS,

TOBACCO,

STT.TFIF'S

SNIOKERS' ARTiCLES.

Havana 4• Connecticut Seed

Sellars a Specialty,

No. 4081 Penn St. Hunting4lon, Pa
Nu% S-ly.

3CIIOOII
SeErOOL 13001(3.

SZETOOL 300K13.
SCHOOL Geographi( s BOOKS
SCHOOL Geographies BOOKS
SCHOOL Geyg—rapii ies, BOOKS
SCHOOL Arit hracties, BOOKS
SCHOOL Arit tactics, BOOKS
SCHOOL , Arit h =ties, BOOKS
SCHOOL Gratuthars, r BOOKS
SCHOOL .Grammars, BOOKS
SCHOOL. Grammars, BCOKS
SCHOOL Readers, BOOKS
SCHOOL' Leaders, BOOKS
SCHOOL Ec.iders, BOOKS
SCHOOL Spellers, BOOKS
SCHOOL Sp-ellers, BOOKS
SCHOOL Spellers, BOOKS

I;ictionaries.- SCHOOL' BOOKS
Dictionaries. SCHOOL BOOKS
Dietiooa.ries, SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books,• SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

'Drawing Books: SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing 800k5,,; SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,! SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, i SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, SCHOOL, BOOKS
Drawing Cads, k I: SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys,li SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachars' Keys,' ! SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys,;! SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line or
SCHOOL STATIONER Y,

at prices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL STORE.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Moeat Philadelphispriou.

. _

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDIsE
D Y GOODS,

NOTIONS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

&e. &e.l
SMITH Strew, betwam Washington sod MitPin

ROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,-

QUEENSWARE
wAsurx(yrox Sireet, near Smith.Jan. 11,

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
a Isis allq A.lloiiloolloS,

G 16 PENN STREET,
MIT.T-I\T TI I\7Cr JD0 I\T, PA.. ,

Ire dealers in

sruaz .

e",eines,
(7IEMICALS,

TOILET & HMI ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AM)

SHOULDER BRACES,
Faints,Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-Ar,,:ti--

WINES AND LIQUORS,

Wilisii63, Bralll6s, Wilms, GIRS,
Algs nid Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Yulical FM Sag Mach'es
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

pENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OP LZATIAG 07 TRAINS

SummorArrangement.

AS 16'6 TWAILU EASTWARD.

i
~ -:

-_

bTATIONS
„,

=^3 r

I'. K. A.M. .1. ,1 t. 31
.... 11

4
u: lll Z,4

5 15:
5'24' •121'l ......Ardenlir.in
b 1 13 12 18•7 28 lIUNTINGDON
5 51.
6 oz.
6 19
6 I.i
6 .5
6 :14 1 5.; 1 15 4 18 Tyrone
6::•!
6 4;
6 1 :;i,
6 bb

101114 61
IoC6A 48
9 5714 38'
9 ff,o4 30

'9 43 4 20
9 39 ,4 17
9 244 68
915361
9 19 3 441'9 03 3 41
s 66 3 33
8 51 3 27
s 44 3 V,
s 40 3 17
8 36 3 12i
8 33 3 08;
8 26 3 03,
S 21 2 68 1
8 15,2 601
A.M.; P.N.

7 of. 1 41
lu

... tilira►lmth Furnace
. Blair Furnace

7 29 2 IL:,

P. X.. A M. P. X. A. X.
The Fast Liue Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6.26

P. M and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. x._
The Pacific Express, Ea...Sward, leaves Huntingdon a

no, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.30 a m.
The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves fittatiag

don at 1..02 p. in and arrives ,t Ilarrisbarg at 12.36 a at

The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.20
p. in. and arrives at Harrisburg at3.1 p. m.

IFNTLNGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

On and after OCT., 13, 1178, Passenger Trains will
arrive and depart 141 tolltiws
SOUTH WARD, NORTHWARD

M kIL. I LIP.
STATIONS.

P. • A. M.P.M. A. M.
4,1, 9n5 Huntingdon.

645 9lu Long Siding 7 291 12 0
6 545 9 20, McConuellstown 7 10 11 5
7 (or. 9 25:Graftun 705 11 5
7 15, 9 35)Starkleeburg 656 11 4
725 9 45Colfee Run 6 ifi 11. a
7 70 9 4,0 Rough auJ Ready 6 40 11 2
7 37; 957 ,Cove I 6 3:1j ll 1
7 44 10 00 Fishers Summit 6 30 11 1
7 10 15 Saxton

1. 10 30 Riddlesburg 6 00 10 4
1 ' 10 35 Hopewell 655 10 4

8 10 53 Pipere Run b 43, 10 2
11 00 , Brallier's Siding 6 35 1 10 2

411 11 06 Tateeville 6 301 10 1
b45 11 10 B. RunSiding 6 30i 10 1

52 11 17 Everett
865 11 20 Mount Dallas l5l 10 0

10 151 11 45, BEDFORD 4 &01 9 3
SIIOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

NORTHWARD
No. 2.
EXP.

SOUTHWARD.
No. L
lip. ,STATIONS.-
A. M.

10 72.0 !Saxton,.
1" 3.5 ,Coalmont.4
10 40 I Crawfm-d
10 50 Dudley,

P. M.
6 00
5 45
6 46
620

SOP?.G. Y. GAGE,

EAST BROAD TOP RA.

On and after December 4, 1876,
rue as follows :

NORTHWARD.

MAIL.IMAIL.I
No. 3 No. 1.1 STATIONS.
P.M. A. M.

745 Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
7 55 Cook's.
8 41 Cole's.
8 32 Saltilln.
8 38 Three Springs.
8 544 .144 ersvilla.

8 444 9w2 Rockhill.
8 571 9 19 Shirley.
406 921 .Angbwick.

4V19 42 ;AL ILLITnion. Leave.
', Flag Stations.

L ROAD.
trains will

SOUTIIWARD.
MAIL.

No.
P. X.

Are
Because w eillom l'Ati great organs

to become elozvd or tor,-nd, and
poisonous humors are therefore forced
into t?e blood that should be Gilled
raturally,

rii) ,fg-ii-tdiJR 5
BILIOUSNESS; PILES CONSTIPATION,

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,?MINARI
DIsEASES, FEMA LE WEAK.

NESSUS. AND NEL:TOUS
DISORDERrms:nq free, aetion of these organs

et ,?,l rckuri,,g ikeir power to throw of
disc(t.se.

Why Surc-r El inns ralsa and aches I 1/4
Why Virin,nted ithPile...Constipation/
Wl:yfrirzh teased over disordered Kidneys I
Whyendure nervous or sick headaeliesk,

Why have aleepleino nights I,
ne KIDNEY WOUT and refokiin

hca:!A. I! is aery, rege.faile compound and
One pm:tingewill nuke nix qtsor Medians.
Get .1 of r i•tr D;-ugoist. he trill orcla••it

:for you. Price,$l.OO.
wmu.4.-RL,z,,c1)211? A CO. Pr:Viet:Tv •

(vriA NA paid.) Bu;thilitin• Vt.

Feb.'2,1879-y 1.

OIIILDREN TO INDENTURE..
N.-./ A number of children are in the Alme Hons•
who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address. The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-
don county, at Shirleyebnr:. [oct4, '7B-tt

6 15
P. K

D•IL.

12 35
12 18
12 09
A. 11
11 66

MAIL
Mo. 4.

t P. M.
7 01
6 53
II 40
6 10
6 04
b 52
640

23
5 14


